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Shared ownersh

Highclere Thoroughbred Racing

have shares available in The Andy

Warhol Syndicate, owners of

Aviemore, a bay colt by Kodiac

out of the Pivotal mare, Raincall.

The cost of a 5% share in this colt

is £10,450 plus VAT. Information

regarding the Highclere operation as a whole can be found at

www.highclereracing.co.uk. If you are interested in acquiring

a share, please contact enquiries@highclere.co.uk or

telephone 01488 669166.

Gallop Racing currently have

in training with us a bay filly

by Too Darn Hot out of the

Listed-winning Shamardal

mare, Dark Promise. This filly

has been named Carolina

Reaper. The cost of a 5% share in this filly is £3,000, with a

fee for the 2023 season of £2,040. To make an enquiry, call

Richard or Alice Walker on 01302 708706, or contact

Richard@gallopracing.com

Titanium Racing are offering

lease shares in a grey filly,

pictured below, they have in

training with us. The filly, Sacred

Angel is by Dark Angel out of the

Listed-winning Haatef mare,

Sacred Aspect. A lease of 2.5% of

this filly costs £80 per month,

Johnston Racing trains horses for a number
of organisations offering shared ownership
options. Here are some of the syndicates

which currently have shares available in their
juveniles in training at Kingsley Park.

Highclere’s Aviemore

Gallop Racing’s Carolina Reaper
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ip opportunities
while a lease of 5% costs £150 per month. Further details are

available at www.titanium-racing.co.uk.

Middleham Park Racing are

offering shares in a bay filly they

have in training at Kingsley

Park. As yet unnamed, the filly

is by Camacho out of the

Tamayuz mare, Hidden Girl. Each 2.5% share costs £1,525

and further information can be obtained by calling 07785

745292 or by contacting info@middlehamparkracing.net.

Kennet Valley Thoroughbreds have

a bay colt by Advertise out of the

Danehill mare, Sahara Sky. Although

herself unraced, the dam has already

produced the Group 1 winner, Dick

Whittington. Sixteen shares in this

colt are available at £9,800 each. Call

01483 200186 or contact

sam@kvtracing.com if you are interested.

Please note that while we have made every effort to be accurate,
all terms and conditions should be checked with each of these

organisations prior to entering into any contract.
MPR’s Camacho colt out of Hidden Girl

KVT’s Advertise colt out of Sahara Sky


